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Answer Question No.1 which is compulsory and any five from the rest. 
The figures in the right hand margin indicate marks. 

Answer all parts of a question at a place. 
  
Q1.  Answer the following questions : (2 x 10) 

 a) Describe briefly status of surface mining in India for coal?  
 b) Write any two technical considerations before mining of a mineral deposit.   
 c) Define BEP (break even point).  
 d) What is strategic planning?  
 e) What are the principles of mine planning?  
 f) What are the factors influence the economics of any extraction method?    
 g) List any two factors controlling production planning of mineral deposit.  
 h) Write any two mine planning software.  
 i) Why post industrial land use planning is more important in mining?  
 j) Explain briefly the importance of rock excavation in mining industry.  
    

Q2. a) Write different cost involved in mining process. (2) 
 b) Explain in brief the standard costing for determination of mining cost. (8) 
    

Q3. a) Explain briefly basic design principles of a large open cast mine? (5) 
 b) Discuss on application of various software in mine planning. (5) 
    

Q4. a) Explain in detail, the influence of geological factors in mine planning, with 
suitable examples. 

(5) 

 b) Write any four differences between a shaft and an incline. (5) 
    

Q5. a) Distinguish between financial feasibility and economic feasibility highlighting 
the various parameters. 

(5) 

 b) Explain in brief about investment planning of mining industry. (5) 
    

Q6. a) Explain in brief bout mine ventilation planning.  (5) 
 b) Explain the factors influencing the location of a shaft? (5) 
    

Q7.  Explain in detail about various factors influencing choice of mine site for 
various mine openings. 

(10) 

    
Q8.  Write short answer on any TWO : (5 x 2) 

 a) Application of SURPAC software in mine planning.  
 b) Mine closure plan.  
 c) Size of a mine.  
 d) Sea bed mining.  
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